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City Owl Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. When passions are regulated, which laws will you break? When Catrina moves to
Cochtonville to work as a chemist for Cochton Enterprises, she has no idea how dangerous her life
is about to become. A chance meeting with Ulysses, owner of the Union Station bar, plunges her
into a world of illegal condoms, vibrators, and art. As their loneliness draws them together, they
become allies in what will turn into the fight of their lives in the sexually repressive and culturally
backward dystopia. Catrina s invention, No Regrets--a scanner to test for pregnancy and sexually
transmitted infections, brings increased scrutiny from the town s Vice Patrol. Headed by an
ambitious new agent, Vice Patrol hangs around Union Station, and it s leader has taken up with
Ulysses s vindictive ex. Catrina s relationship with Ulysses and her company s new products put
them both in peril as she begins to understand the dark side of her employer, society, and science
without humanity. But science is all she ll have to save the men of Cochtonville from a mortifying
fate and Ulysses s...
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This sort of ebook is everything and got me to searching in advance plus more. I could comprehended everything out of this created e pdf. You are going to
like just how the author compose this pdf.
-- Pr of. Ethelyn Hoeg er
The ideal publication i at any time read through. It really is writter in easy phrases and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an remarkably
easy way which is merely right after i finished reading through this publication by which actually transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ja queline Fla tley
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